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By voltage clamp technique and intracellular calcium measurements, we recorded in prawn oocytes simultaneous [Ca2/]i
and ionic current changes stimulated by external Mg2/. The [Ca2/]i response consists of an oscillation period followed by
a second state of sustained [Ca2/]i level. The oscillation period successively comprises a ®rst [Ca2/]i peak, a series of [Ca2/]i
transients, and a [Ca2/]i oscillatory plateau respectively concurrent with an initial transient outward K/Ca current, an inward
Na/Ca current, and a ®nal K/Ca outward current. By using inhibitor (heparin) or sensitizers (thimerosal or caffeine) of calcium
release ER channels, and caged InsP3, we established that InsP3 is the sole second messenger releasing Ca2/ from intracellular
stores. By sequential substitutions and reapplications of external Ca2/, and using econazole (50 mM), a Ca2/ in¯ux inhibitor,
we documented Ca2/ in¯ux during the [Ca2/]i oscillatory plateau. The intracellular Ca2/ store was depleted with thapsigargin
(75±350 nM) in Ca2/-free ASW. Reapplication of external Ca2/ evoked a rise in [Ca2/]i , indicating a store-dependent
capacitative Ca2/ in¯ux, correlated with a K/Ca outward current increase. No measurable Ca2/ release-activated Ca2/ current
(Icrac) could be detected, but was indirectly demonstrated using the sensitivity of the K/Ca channels to [Ca2/]i . We propose
that the involvement of external Ca2/, in the physiological [Ca2/]i response of prawn oocytes to external Mg2/, consists of
a store-dependent capacitative Ca2/ in¯ux. q 1998 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION of the plasma membrane (Putney, 1990, 1997; Putney and
Bird, 1993a,b). In most studies, this Ca2/ in¯ux was unde-
A wide range of cellular responses to agonists involve tectable and could be only indirectly characterized by mea-
an elevation of the intracellular free calcium concentration suring Ca2/-activated currents. For example, the Xenopus
([Ca2/]i), originating from intracellular stores and/or from oocyte has plasma membrane calcium-activated chloride
Ca2/ in¯ux. Agonist-induced Ca2/ release from intracellular channels which are used as an ampli®cation system to de-
stores is initiated, in most of the cellular models, by in- tect calcium signals. However, a sustained Ca2/ inwardly
creased production of inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (InsP3) directed current, termed Ca2/-released activated Ca2/ cur-
(reviews in Berridge, 1997; Shuttleworth, 1997). Electro- rent (Icrac), has been directly measured in rat mast cells al-
physiological studies have provided strong evidence that though its magnitude turned out to be very small (Hoth and
the agonist-evoked Ca2/ entry is not mediated by classical Penner, 1992, 1993). Icrac recordings were also obtained in a
voltage-sensitive Ca2/ channels (Fasolato et al., 1994; Pet- few other systems such as T lymphocytes (Zweifach and
ersen, 1996). Among the different mechanisms proposed for Lewis, 1993), vascular endothelium (Vaca and Kunze, 1994),
this Ca2/ entry regulation, one proposal, termed ``capacita- rat basophilic leukemia cells (Scho®eld and Masson, 1996),
tive Ca2/ entry,'' implies that the emptying of an intracellu- Drosophila photoreceptors (Hardie, 1996), and Xenopus oo-
lar Ca2/ pool is coupled to an increased Ca2/ permeability cytes (Yao and Tsien, 1997). Among the various egg systems
that display sperm-evoked [Ca2/]i responses involving intra-
cellular Ca2/ stores and/or Ca2/ in¯ux, oocytes of the prawn1 To whom correspondence should be addressed at Station Biolog-
Palaemon serratus are of physiological interest since theyique, BP 74, 29682 Roscoff cedex, France. Fax: 33 02 98 29 23 24.
E-mail: hgoudeau@sbr.sb-roscoff.fr. are activated by seawater Mg2/ whether or not fertilization
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the breeding season (from October to June). The ripest females wereoccurs. Recently it was demonstrated that the mature
isolated from the males and reared in individual aquaria suppliedprawn oocyte possesses at its surface a Mg2/ receptor (G. A.
with running natural seawater (SW) at about 107C (winter) or 137CQuamme, personal communication) analogous to the Ca2/-
(spring). Ovulated oocytes were obtained by dissecting ripe femalessensing receptor already demonstrated in numerous cell
caught in the act of spawning. The ovarian wall was incised andtypes (Brown, 1991). Mg2/ stimulates [Ca2/]i changes the ovulated oocytes ¯owed out. Oocytes were collected in Mg2/-
(Goudeau and Goudeau, 1996) which in turn regulate a wide free arti®cial seawater (ASW) and stored at 127C. They measure
range of cellular processes, e.g., sequential activation of about 650 mm in diameter. The compositions of the different ASWs
Ca2/-dependent channels (Goudeau and Goudeau, 1986b, are given in Table 1.
1996), meiosis resumption (Goudeau and Goudeau, 1986a), Microinjections. Micropipets for injections were made from
and the cortical reaction (Goudeau et al., 1991). This prawn aluminosilicate glass capillaries 1 mm o.d. 1 0.53 mm i.d. (SM 100
oocyte [Ca2/]i response to Mg2/ is rather complex, since it F-10-Clark Medical Institute, Pangbourne, England) and beveled to
obtain a tip diameter of 1.5 to 2 mm. A pulse pressure system wascomprises a ®rst oscillation period followed by a second
used to inject the oocytes. The injected volume was estimated bystate of sustained [Ca2/]i level devoid of oscillations. The
measuring the diameter of the pressure-ejected drop of the loading®rst oscillation period starts with a ®rst [Ca2/]i peak corre-
solution released into mineral oil.lated with an initial transient outward K/Ca current, then
Microinjected solutions and reagents. Ovulated oocytes weredisplays a series of [Ca2/]i transients concurrent with an
microinjected with the ¯uorescent Ca2/ indicator Ca green dextraninwardly directed Na/Ca current, and ends with a [Ca2/]i os- (Mr 10,000) obtained from Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR). Ca greencillatory plateau concomitant with a ®nal outward K/Ca cur- dextran at 4 mM was made up in stock solution containing 100
rent (Goudeau and Goudeau, 1996). The main interest of mM KCl, 10 mM Hepes (N-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazine-N*-(2-eth-
this [Ca2/]i response concerns the sources of Ca2/ mobiliza- anesulfonic acid), pH 7. Oocytes were microinjected with the Ca
tion during the oscillatory plateau, which are at least partly green stock solution at 0.1 to 0.3% of the oocyte volume, giving
of external origin while both the ®rst peak and the following an intracellular concentration of about 5 to 12 mM Ca green dex-
tran. To analyze the InsP3-induced Ca2/ release, oocytes were mi-transients originate from internal stocks. Up to the present,
croinjected with 1 mM Ca green dextran and 250 mM caged InsP3correlations between a Ca2/ in¯ux during the [Ca2/]i oscilla-
(CalBiochem/France Biochem, Meudon, France), in order to obtaintory plateau and current changes (the possible occurrence of
intracellular caged InsP3 concentrations of about 1.5±3 mM. Toa Ca2/ inwardly directed current) are not precisely de®ned.
photoactivate the caged InsP3, loaded oocytes were globally irradi-Furthermore, the second messenger involved in this recep-
ated for 1, 3, 5, 10, or 15 s with UV light by placing a UV ®ltertor-coupled signaling pathway is not yet known. In the oo-
epi¯uorescence cube in the optical path and opening the shutter
cyte of the shrimp Sicyonia ingentis, in which external of the xenon lamp of the microscope. Controls, which involved
Mg2/ also triggers a [Ca2/]i activation wave, it was reported sham irradiations of Ca green dextran not containing caged InsP3,
that InsP3 might be involved in the [Ca2/]i signal pathway failed to show ¯uorescent transients. In some experiments oocytes
(Lindsay et al., 1992; Lindsay and Clark, 1994). From all were successively loaded with 4 mM Ca green dextran and then
these results it would be interesting to know the overall 500 mg/ml heparin, Mr6000, or 250 mg/ml de-N-sulfated heparin,
mechanisms of [Ca2/]i regulation in the Mg2/-activated Mr 18,000. The two last reagents were dissolved in 100 mM KCl
plus 10 mM Hepes, pH 7. Aliquots from a stock solution of 3 mMprawn oocyte and to explore the inositol phosphate system.
thapsigargin in DMSO were kept at 0307C and used by dilution inUsing oocytes in which changes in [Ca2/]i and membrane
different arti®cial seawaters (control experiments proved that thecurrent were simultaneously recorded, we demonstrate here
effect of the residual DMSO concentration was negligible). Heparinthe sole involvement of InsP3 in this receptor-coupled sig-
(H2149), de-N-sulfated heparin (D4776), quinidine, D-tubocurarine,naling pathway, by testing the effects of injected exogenous
TEA (tetraethylammonium), Leiurus quinquetriatus hebraeusInsP3, heparin, heparin plus InsP3, de-N-sulfated heparin, scorpion venom, thimerosal, caffeine, thapsigargin, and econazole
caffeine, and thimerosal. In oocytes physiologically acti- were purchased from Sigma±Aldrich (Saint Quentin Fallavier,
vated by Mg2/, we also attempted to detect, during the France); caged InsP3 and 1-{b-[3-(4 methoxyphenyl) propoxy]-4-
[Ca2/]i oscillatory plateau, the occurrence of an inwardly methoxyphenethyl-1H-imidazole HCl} (SK&F 96365) and free-acid
directed Ca2/ current. However, the very large Ca2/-acti- ionomycin were obtained from CalBiochem (France Biochem,
vated ®nal outward K/ current masks all other possible Meudon, France). Finally, all the inorganic chemicals were Sigma
reagent grade.conductances; we therefore used this ®nal outward K/Ca cur-
[Ca2/]i measurement. For ¯uorescence observations, individualrent to optimize detection of a Ca2/ current. We also demon-
ovulated oocytes were positioned in a 0.6-ml Lucite machinedstrate the occurrence of a store-depletion-operated Ca2/ en-
chamber, the bottom of which consisted of a glass coverslip. Thetry in prawn oocytes, by depleting intracellular stores with
chamber was continuously perfused with one of the different ASWsthapsigargin which inhibits the endoplasmic reticulum
kept at 167C. The chamber was mounted on the stage of a NikonCa2/ pump.
diaphot TMD inverted microscope with an epi¯uorescence attach-
ment equipped with a 100-W xenon lamp. The Nikon ®lter combi-
nation used for Ca green dextran ¯uorescence comprised 470±490
MATERIALS AND METHODS nm (excitation ®lter), 510 nm (dichroic mirror), and 520±560 nm
(barrier ®lter). Emitted light was collected with a Hamamatsu R
647 photomultiplier (Hamamatsu France). The resulting currentObtaining ovulated oocytes. Female prawns (P. serratus) were
obtained from the Station Biologique at Roscoff in Brittany during was ampli®ed by an I.V. converter and then recorded on a Sefram
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TABLE 1
Compositions of the Arti®cial Seawaters Used (pH 8.2)
Composition (mM)
Arti®cial seawaters (1070 mOsm) Na/ K/ Ca2/ Mg2/ Ba2/ Cl0 Cs/ Tris
ASW 475 11 12 40 600 Ð 10
K/-free Cs/-enriched ASW 475 Ð 12 40 600 11 10
Mg2/-free ASW 530 11 12 Ð 575 Ð 10
Mg2/- and Ca2/-free ASW 550 11 Ð Ð Ð 571 Ð 10
Mg2/- and Ca2/-free Ba2/-enriched ASW 550 11 Ð Ð 12 571 Ð 10
Ca2/-free Mg2/-enriched ASW 475 11 Ð 52 Ð 600 Ð 10
Note. Tris, tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane±HCl.
PED or a Gould 3 300 chart recorders (Sefram France, Gould, voltage clamped using a switched single electrode clamp (Biologic
SC 100), used concurrently with a high impedance ampli®er (Bio-France). Light from the xenon lamp was reduced to 3.1% of its
maximum by using a neutral density ®lter (Nikon ND 32 France). logic VF 180) and a clamp ampli®er (Biologic CA 100). Oocytes
were impaled by momentarily overcompensating the negative ca-Calcium signals monitored by Ca green dextran are not calibrated
and are expressed in relative values as F/FR, which correspond re- pacitance. The switching frequency (SF) and the duty cycle of the
switched single electrode clamp were carefully adjusted, in thespectively to the ¯uorescence intensity (F) and the basal resting
¯uorescence (FR), both corrected for the auto¯uorescence level. range of 9 to 9.4 kHz for SF and 0.2 for DT, in order to obtain the
minimum noise on the current. The experiments were conductedThus, F represents the ¯uorescence at time t divided by the resting
¯uorescence FR observed before adding Mg2/. However, the free- by continuously maintaining the voltage (Vm) of individual oocytes
at 060 or 0 mV before and during the activation of external Mg2/Ca2/ concentration in the oocyte [Ca2/]i was tentatively approxi-
mated using the relation (Kao, 1994) or thapsigargin and up to 1 hr 30 after a current response was
observed upon addition of Mg2/ or thapsigargin. The circulating
ASWs were kept at 167C.
[Ca2/]i  K*d 1 (F 0 Fmin)/(Fmax 0 F), Statistics. Values are given {SEM, the signi®cance of differ-
ences being evaluated by the Student t test.
where Fmin is the indicator of ¯uorescence intensity measured in
situ at very low [Ca2/]i , Fmax represents the corresponding parameter
at very high [Ca2/]i , and F is the measured ¯uorescence intensity
RESULTSas previously de®ned. The value of K*d for Ca green dextran was
taken as 0.66 mM. This value was determined for Ca green 1 by
Mohri et al. (1995) to calibrate cytosolic Ca2/ changes in the sea Mg2/-Induced [Ca2/]i and Membrane Conductance
urchin eggs. This value of K*d could introduce an uncertainty in the Changes Are Mediated by InsP3
estimation of [Ca2/]i since the Kd of dextran-conjugated indicator
is slightly higher than that of the corresponding unconjugated indi- Effect of heparin. Two different processes of agonist-
cator (Kao, 1994). Fmax was determined by treating oocytes prein- mediated of Ca2/ release from intracellular stores have been
jected with 5 mM Ca green dextran with 2 mM free-acid ionomycin proposed in cell activation. One, the most common, is the
in Mg2/-free ASW (with 12 mM Ca2/). Fmax averaged 2.9 times the inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (InsP3)-induced Ca2/ releaseoocyte ¯uorescence resting value (n  4). Fmin was determined by (IICR), involving an InsP3 receptor on the endoplasmic retic-depleting the cytosolic Ca2/ with a high concentration of free-acid
ulum (ER) membrane. The other system consists of a Ca2/-ionomycin (6 mM) in Mg2/ and Ca2/-free ASW containing 10 mM
induced Ca2/ release (CICR) involving an ER ryanodineEGTA. This procedure gave a ¯uorescence signal which decreased
receptor that is not activated by InsP3 but sensitized byand attained a stable value 60 min after ionomycin addition. Fmin
caffeine. To determine whether IICR is involved in theaveraged 0.33 times the oocyte ¯uorescence resting value. We esti-
mated that the basal resting ¯uorescence (FR) in unactivated oo- Mg2/-induced [Ca2/]i and current changes in prawn oocytes,
cytes corresponded to about 0.2 mM of [Ca2/]i . In addition, we veri- we ®rst tested the effect of heparin which is known to in-
®ed on nonpreinjected oocytes that the auto¯uorescence level re- hibit InsP3 binding to its receptor (Ghosh et al., 1988),
mained unchanged after the Mg2/ effect, even on activated oocytes namely in the eggs of hamster (Miyazaki et al., 1993), frog
having undergone their cortical reaction. (Nuccitelli et al., 1993) sea urchin (Mohri et al., 1995), or
Electrophysiological recordings. Simultaneous records of rela- marine bivalves (Deguchi et al., 1996). Injection of heparin
tive changes in the ¯uorescence signal (F/FR) and membrane current to a ®nal concentration of 0.4 to 1.7 mg/ml in prawn oocytes(Im (pA)), were obtained from oocytes microinjected with Ca green
preloaded with Ca green dextran impaired or blocked thedextran and also coinjected with Ca green dextran and heparin or
[Ca2/]i and current changes promoted by Mg2/, even if thede-N-sulfated heparin, or caged InsP3. Impalements were performed
experiment lasted 60 min. Figure 1a shows the response ofwith aluminosilicate glass (o.d., 1 mm; i.d., 0.53 mm; resistance,
30±50 MV when ®lled with 3 M KCl). Unactivated oocytes were an oocyte previously microinjected with heparin to a ®nal
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concentration of 0.6 mg/ml and then submitted to ASW. Twelve minutes after the onset of this negligible Mg2/-in-
duced [Ca2/]i response due to the blocking effect of heparin,This oocyte displayed a negligible increase in [Ca2/]i (F/
FR  1.04) and no change in current in response to ASW, addition of 150 nM thapsigargin promoted a biphasic [Ca2/]i
rise typical of a thapsigargin-induced response as describedcompared with the strong [Ca2/]i and current changes re-
corded in controls (F/FR  2.18 and Im  840 pA) (Fig. 1b). below, proving that this speci®c [Ca2/]i store was ®lled. All
the results obtained with Ca green dextran and heparin-
loaded oocytes which were then subjected to ASW are sum-
marized in Fig. 1e: microinjection of heparin at lower con-
centrations than 0.5 mg/ml did not completely block the
Mg2/-induced [Ca2/]i and current responses which displayed
a lower amplitude and a slower rate of rise than in controls
(Fig. 1f). In contrast, de-N-sulfated heparin, a structural ana-
log of heparin lacking the sulfated moieties, cannot bind to
the InsP3 receptor (Ghost et al., 1988). Thus Ca green dex-
tran-microinjected oocytes, subsequently microinjected
with de-N-sulfated heparin and further submitted to ASW,
displayed the same Mg2/-induced [Ca2/]i and current re-
sponses (Fig. 1c) as in controls (Figs. 1d and 1e).
Effect of thimerosal. To specify the nature of the ER
receptor responsible for the Ca2/ release in prawn oocytes,
some Ca green dextran-loaded oocytes were treated with 1
mM thimerosal (in Mg2/-free ASW), a sulfhydryl-oxidizing
reagent, thought to sensitize the InsP3 receptor to InsP3
(Missiaen et al., 1991; Miyazaki et al., 1992; Fissore and
Robl, 1993). It has been shown to induce [Ca2/]i mobiliza-
tion in the eggs of hamster, mouse, rabbit, sea urchin, and
ascidian (Swann, 1991; Cheek et al., 1993; Fissore and Robl,
1993; McDougall et al., 1993; Lambert et al., 1994). When
prawn oocytes were bathed with Mg2/-free ASW containing
1 mM thimerosal, they displayed signi®cant [Ca2/]i and cur-
rent responses: [Ca2/]i ®rst increased very slowly to display
a short transient, then reincreased more rapidly to attain a
stable maximal value (F/FR  1.70 { 0.07, n  5) in about
60 min. A peak of outward current followed by a phase ofFIG. 1. (a±d) Simultaneous records of relative changes in the ¯uo-
inward current appeared in response to thimerosal, whichrescence signal (F/FR) and membrane current (Im (pA)), in oocytes
was concomitant with the [Ca2/]i peak and the subsequentvoltage clamped at 0 mV, coinjected with Ca green dextran and
heparin in a, or de-N-sulfated heparin in c. (a) The oocyte was prein- [Ca2/]i increase, respectively (Fig. 2a). No further [Ca2/]i and
jected with 0.6 mg/ml heparin: Mr 6000 and submitted to external current increase was observed if replacement of Mg2/-free
Mg2/ by replacement of Mg2/-free ASW (0 Mg 12 Ca) by ASW. By ASW containing 1 mM thimerosal by ASW was carried out
12 min after this change, the oocyte was stimulated by replacement after the completion of the thimerosal-induced [Ca2/]i maxi-
of ASW by ASW containing 150 nM thapsigargin. (b) An oocyte mal value (Fig. 2a). In contrast, when we replaced Mg2/-free
originating from the same female as in a, but not loaded with hepa- ASW containing 2 mM thimerosal with ASW, just after the
rin, was stimulated by replacement of Mg2/-free ASW (0 Mg 12 Ca)
®rst thimerosal-induced [Ca2/]i peak (20 min after addi-by ASW, as control. (c) An oocyte was preinjected with 0.6 mg/ml
tion of thimerosal), we observed a very large [Ca2/]i peakde-N-sulfated heparin and stimulated by replacement of Mg2/-free
(Fig. 2b) signi®cantly higher than that obtained in controlASW (0 Mg 12 Ca) by ASW. (d) An oocyte originating from the
oocyte submitted to only ASW (Fig. 2c) (F/FR  2.70 { 0.04,same female as in c, but not loaded with de-N-sulfated heparin,
was stimulated by replacement of Mg2/-free ASW (0 Mg 12 Ca) by n  2, vs 2.06 { 0.03, n  31). This large [Ca2/]i peak was
ASW, as control. (e) Relationships between the changes in the rela- often followed by a second large peak, each being respec-
tive ¯uorescence signal (F/FR) triggered by ASW and the concentra- tively associated with a concurrent peak of K/ outward cur-
tions of heparin (l) or de-N-sulfated heparin (s) microinjected into rent. The fact that just after the thimerosal treatment Mg2/
oocytes. The black star gives the corresponding mean value of F/ might promote a [Ca2/]i response higher than normal whenFR observed in control oocytes (n  7). (f) Time necessary (m) to the internal stores are ®lled, but no response when these
reach the ®rst [Ca2/]i peak value, and changes in the maximal value stores are emptied, strongly suggests that the thiol reagentof the initial outward K/ current (L) expressed in pA, as a function
and Mg2/ act on identical intracellular Ca2/ signaling path-of the concentration of heparin microinjected into the oocytes. The
way and intracellular store.white and black stars give the corresponding mean value of, respec-
Effect of caffeine. To complement the above thimerosaltively, the initial outward K/ current and the time necessary to
reach the ®rst [Ca2/]i peak value in control oocytes (n  7). results, concerning the nature of the ER receptor responsible
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guchi et al., 1996). Upon exposure to UV irradiation, caged
InsP3-loaded prawn oocytes (7 oocytes, 32 experiments)
bathed with Mg2/-free ASW developed a single brief [Ca2/]i
transient with a duration noticeably shorter than that dis-
played by a Mg2/-induced [Ca2/]i transient, and a concurrent
surge in outward K/ current (Fig. 3a). By a single UV irradia-
tion we were unable to induce repetitive [Ca2/]i and associ-
ated current responses. The amplitude of the [Ca2/]i and
concurrent outward K/ current were dependent on the dura-
tion of the UV irradiation: diminishing this duration from
10 to 5 s resulted in 35 and 90% reduction of the [Ca2/]i
and concurrent outward K/ current, respectively, while 3 s
FIG. 2. (a±c) Simultaneous records of changes in relative ¯uores- of UV irradiation did not trigger any oocyte response (Fig.
cence signal (F/FR) and membrane current (Im (pA)) in oocytes volt- 3a). The same oocyte was further bathed with ASW and,
age clamped at 0 mV preinjected with Ca green dextran and treated
5 min after the onset of the Mg2/-induced responses, wasby thimerosal. (a) An oocyte was stimulated by replacement of
exposed to 10-s UV irradiation. The result was an InsP3-Mg2/-free ASW (0 Mg 12 Ca) by Mg2/-free ASW with 1 mM thimer-
osal. By 55 min after the onset of the increase in ¯uorescence,
Mg2/-free ASW with 1 mM thimerosal was replaced by ASW. The
long period of oocyte incubation in the thimerosal solution was
suf®cient to completely empty the Ca2/ stores that consequently
suppress any further Mg2/-induced increase in [Ca2/]i . Numbers at
the breaks in the traces indicate the time elapsed (in minutes). (b)
An oocyte was stimulated by replacement of Mg2/-free ASW (0 Mg
12 Ca) by Mg2/-free ASW with 2 mM thimerosal. By 18 min after
the onset of the increase in ¯uorescence, Mg2/-free ASW with 2
mM thimerosal was replaced by ASW. In contrast with that oc-
curring in the experiment depicted in a, the short time of oocyte
incubation in the thimerosal solution had only partially emptied
the Ca2/ stores, and fully sensitized the Ca2/ release ER channels.
Consequently, subsequent addition of external Mg2/ induced a
large peak of [Ca2/]i . (c) An oocyte originating from the same female
as in a and b was stimulated by replacement of Mg2/-free ASW (0
Mg 12 Ca) by ASW, as control.
for Ca2/ release in prawn oocytes, we also used caffeine,
reported to induce Ca2/ release from InsP3-insensitive ER
stores by sensitizing an ER ryanodine receptor to Ca2/ and
enhancing the CICR mechanism (Meldolesi et al., 1990).
FIG. 3. (a±c) Simultaneous records of relative changes in the ¯uo-Sea urchin eggs (Buck et al., 1992; Harris, 1994) and star®sh
rescence signal (F/FR) and membrane current (Im (pA)), in oocytesoocytes (Nemoto et al., 1992; Stricker et al., 1994) in ASW
voltage clamped at 0 mV coinjected with Ca green dextran andcontaining 15 to 20 mM caffeine displayed a transient rise
caged InsP3, 1.5 mM, and submitted to UV irradiation to releasein (Ca2/)i . However, when we bathed three prawn oocytes InsP3. Oocytes were bathed with Mg2/-free ASW and photolysis of
in Mg2/-free ASW containing 20 mM caffeine, they did not caged InsP3 was realized by UV irradiation. (a) The oocyte was
display a rise of [Ca2/]i or current after this treatment even successively irradiated during 10, 5, or 3 s (3, 2, or 1 arrowheads).
after 30 min (not shown), but further display a rise of [Ca2/]i At t  10 min, Mg2/-free ASW (0 Mg 12 Ca) was replaced by ASW
and the oocyte was again irradiated for 10 s (3 arrowheads), duringunder the ASW-stimulating effect (not shown). These re-
the falling phase of the [Ca2/]i peak. (b) The oocyte microinjectedsults do not support the involvement of a ryanodine recep-
with calcium green dextran together with caged InsP3 and 0.6 mg/tor in the Mg2/-induced [Ca2/]i and current responses in
ml heparin and subsequently irradiated for 10 s (3 arrowheads),prawn oocyte.
then 15 s (4 arrowheads). Mg2/-free ASW (0 Mg 12 Ca) was thenPhotolysis of microinjected caged InsP3 induces a [Ca2/]i replaced successively by ASW and ASW with 150 nM thapsigargintransient and concurrent outward K/ current peak. To
(ASW / 150 nM thapsigargin). (c) The oocyte, bathed with Mg2/-
con®rm the existence of a IICR in Mg2/-activated prawn free ASW (0 Mg 12 Ca), was ®rst irradiated during 10 s (3 arrow-
oocytes, we induced a rise in intracellular InsP3 by photoly- heads) then, after replacement of Mg2/-free ASW by Mg2/ and Ca2/-
sis of microinjected caged InsP3 (1.5 mM), a method used free ASW (0 Mg 0 Ca), successively irradiated twice for 10 s (3
in the oocytes of star®sh (Stricker et al., 1994), hamster arrowheads). In a and c, numbers at the breaks in the traces indicate
the time elapsed (in minutes).(Shiraishi et al., 1995), and the bivalve Mytilus edulis (De-
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dependent [Ca2/]i peak, induced during the decreasing phase by an increase in [Ca2/]i because this current did not occur
in oocytes loaded with the Ca2/ chelator BAPTA (Goudeauof the ®rst [Ca2/]i transient, identical in amplitude, but
longer in duration than the previous InsP3-induced (Ca2/)i and Goudeau, 1996). Since this large ®nal outward K/Ca cur-
rent masks a putative Ca2/ inward current in prawn oocyte,peaks, and rather resembling a Mg2/-induced [Ca2/]i tran-
sient (Fig. 3a). When pulses of UV longer than 10 s were we therefore used it as an indicator for a Ca2/ in¯ux.
Effects of periodic removal of external Ca2/. Oocytesapplied, they did not generate [Ca2/]i and current signal
larger than that obtained with 10 s of irradiation (not kept in Ca2/-free ASW were voltage clamped at 0 mV and
then bathed with ASW that triggered the ®rst [Ca2/]i peakshown). By contrast, additional microinjection of heparin
(0.6 mg/ml) in 3 oocytes loaded with caged InsP3 com- and the following ®rst [Ca2/]i transients, correlated respec-
tively with the initial transient outward K/Ca current andpletely blocked the UV irradiation-induced [Ca2/]i and cur-
rent responses (Fig. 3b), even with a long duration of irradia- the following inwardly directed Na/Ca current. Twenty min-
utes after the onset of these responses, the replacement oftion (15 s). However, the presence of heparin did not impair
an additional thapsigargin-induced [Ca2/]i and current re- ASW by Ca2/-free Mg2/-enriched ASW, with or without
EGTA, did not change the overall pattern of the [Ca2/]i oscil-sponses (described below), proving that the corresponding
intracellular Ca2/ store was still ®lled (Fig. 3b). The InsP3- lation period apart from a shortening in the duration of the
[Ca2/]i oscillation plateau (Fig. 4a) when compared to pairedinduced response was not inhibited in the absence of exter-
nal Ca2/ (Fig. 3c). These results, obtained by the use of control experiments (Fig. 4b), as previously reported
(Goudeau and Goudeau, 1996). By contrast, Ca2/-free Mg2/-heparin, thimerosal, caffeine, or caged InsP3, strongly sug-
gest that a Mg2/ receptor-coupled signaling pathway occurs enriched ASW signi®cantly diminished the amplitude of
the ®nal outward K/Ca current that occurs concurrently within the prawn oocyte, involving the liberation of InsP3 which
promotes, by the mechanism of IICR, a [Ca2/]i release and a the onset of the [Ca2/]i oscillatory plateau, compared with
that observed in ASW (DIkCa  414 { 45 pA, n  7, vs 780concurrent activation of Ca2/-dependent plasma membrane
channels. { 77 pA, n  10) (Figs. 4a and 4b). The replacement of ASW
by Ca2/-free Mg2/-enriched ASW also signi®cantly lowered
the [Ca2/]i level of the second state of the [Ca2/]i responseMg2/-Induced [Ca2/]i Rise Involved in the compared with that observed under ASW stimulation (F/FROscillatory Plateau and the Correlated K/  1.09 { 0.015, n  18, vs 1.031 { 0.022, n  8, 0.05  P
Outward Current Need a Ca2/ In¯ux  0.01) (Figs. 4a and 4b). In addition, nine oocytes were
®rst bathed in ASW and then subjected to Ca2/-free Mg2/-Simultaneous recordings of changes in membrane current
and [Ca2/]i were undertaken under various experimental enriched ASW and ®nally returned to ASW. This last ASW
perfusion, when occurring at the beginning of the [Ca2/]iconditions to compare with our previous results (Goudeau
and Goudeau, 1996) concerning a possible involvement of oscillatory plateau, either lengthened this [Ca2/]i period and
immediately shifted upward the concurrent ®nal outwardthe external Ca2/ pool at speci®c periods of the Mg2/-in-
duced [Ca2/]i and membrane conductance responses. K/Ca current (Fig. 4c) or only induced a large [Ca2/]i transient,
associated with a substantial increment of the ®nal out-Final outward K/Ca current as an ampli®cation system to
identify an undetectable Ca2/ inwardly directed current. ward K/Ca current (DIkCa  /260 { 45 pA, n  7) (Fig. 4d).
Repetitive sequential alternation of ASW and Ca2/-freeTo tentatively detect a Ca2/ inward current, we ®rst tried
to block K/Ca channels by using usual K/Ca channel blockers. Mg2/-enriched ASW at the beginning of the second state of
sustained [Ca2/]i level did not induce any change in theD-Tubocurarine (50 mM), TEA (tetraethylammonium) (20
mM), Leiurus quinquestriatus extract venom (10 ng/ml), [Ca2/]i level in ®ve oocytes (Fig. 4d), thus indicating that
probably no Ca2/ in¯ux occurs. This treatment only pro-and quinidine (1 mM), added to ASW, did not affect the
initial and ®nal outward K/Ca currents (not shown). Ba2/ ions moted a small transient fall of the ®nal outward K/Ca current
(090 { 10 pA, n  4) in response to removal of external(12 mM) in Mg2/- and Ca2/-free ASW only partially blocked
the K/Ca channel involved in the ®nal outward K/Ca current Ca2/. This decrease in outward K/Ca current was probably
due to a destabilizing effect on the membrane since, when(Fig. 7e). Finally, Cs/ ions (in K/-free Cs/-enriched ASW)
strongly reduced but did not completely block the K/ cur- Ca2/-free Mg2/-enriched ASW was again replaced by ASW,
the K/Ca current never shifted up but only recovered its ini-rents constituting of the electrical response, especially
those involved in the ®nal outward K/Ca current (not shown). tial value (Fig. 4d).
Effects of organic blockers of Ca2/ in¯ux. To substanti-Unexpectedly, Cs/ promoted a slight [Ca2/]i response in
spite of the lack of external Mg2/ that discourages us from ate the involvement of a Ca2/ in¯ux during the [Ca2/]i oscil-
latory plateau, simultaneous recordings of the [Ca2/]i andusing it (not shown). Existence of a residual outward K/Ca
current did not allow us to measure any concurrent Ca2/ current changes were conducted on oocytes ®rst stimulated
by ASW and then treated with ASW containing SK&Finward current. In this line, in the few systems whose store-
operated Ca2/ entry has been measured directly as a Ca2/ 96365, or econazole, two organic blockers of Ca2/ in¯ux
(Merritt et al., 1990; Shilling et al., 1992; Cabello and Shil-current, the magnitude of the current is very small (a few
pA per cell) (Hoth and Penner, 1992, 1993). We previously ling, 1993; Randriamampita and Tsien, 1993; Vostal and
Fratantoni, 1993; Charlesworth and Rozengurt, 1994). Inestablished that the ®nal outward K/ current is activated
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®ve oocytes, the Mg2/-induced [Ca2/]i and current changes,
namely the period of oscillatory plateau, were unaffected
by the presence of SK&F 96365 (50 mM) added to ASW 10
min after the onset of the [Ca2/]i and current responses (not
shown). By contrast, econazole (50 mM), used under the
same conditions on ®ve other oocytes, strongly reduced
both the duration and amplitude of the [Ca2/]i oscillatory
plateau and also the intensity of the concurrent ®nal out-
ward K/Ca current (Fig. 5a), compared with paired control
experiments (Fig. 5b).
Effect of nifedipine. We never observed any voltage de-
pendence of Ca2/ channels during the Mg2/-induced electri-
cal response (not shown). This result was corroborated by
FIG. 5. (a±b) Simultaneous records of relative ¯uorescence signal
(F/FR) and membrane current (Im (pA)) changes in oocytes voltage
clamped at 0 mV preinjected with Ca green dextran, kept in Mg2/-
free ASW (0 Mg 12 Ca) and then stimulated by ASW. (a) The oocyte
was further subjected to 50 mM econazole in ASW at the beginning
of the oscillatory plateau (op). (b) An oocyte from the same female
as in a was kept in ASW as a control.
experiments in which 50 mM nifedipine added to ASW on
three Ca green dextran-loaded oocytes had no effect on the
Mg2/-induced [Ca2/]i and current changes (not shown).
To conclude, all these experiments strongly suggest that a
Ca2/ in¯ux is involved during the [Ca2/]i oscillatory plateau.
Occurrence of a Store-Operated Ca2/ Entry during
the Oscillatory Plateau
Thapsigargin elevates [Ca2/]i in the absence of externalFIG. 4. (a±d) Simultaneous records of relative ¯uorescence signal
(F/FR) and membrane current (Im (pA)) changes in oocytes voltage Mg2/. To investigate a possible store-depletion operated
clamped at 0 mV preinjected with Ca green dextran and stimulated Ca2/ entry in prawn oocytes, we used thapsigargin, a tumor-
by replacement of Mg2/-free ASW (0 Mg 12 Ca) by ASW. In records promoting plant sesquiterpene lactone which inhibits the
of ¯uorescence changes, the vertical dotted line indicates the limit ER Ca-ATPase (Thastrup et al., 1990) and, by preventing
between the two successive steps of [Ca2/]i changes (1) and (2). reuptake from leaky stores, depletes intracellular Ca2/
pkm, ®rst peak of [Ca2/]i ; op, the onset of the oscillatory plateau; stores and elevates [Ca2/]i in a variety of cell types withouthorizontal arrowhead lines indicate the duration of the oscillatory
stimulating the production of inositol phosphates (Jacksonplateau. Numbers at the breaks in the traces indicate the time
et al., 1988; Takemura et al., 1989; Law et al., 1990; Ely etelapsed (in minutes). (a) Removal of external Ca2/ (52 Mg 0 Ca)
al., 1991). Voltage-clamped oocytes submitted to thapsigar-was realized 20 min after the onset of the response promoted by
gin at low concentration (75 to 350 nM) in Mg2/-free ASWASW. (b) An oocyte from the same female as in a was kept in ASW
as a control. The limits of the three successive phases of changes in displayed a characteristic continuous [Ca2/]i increase devoid
membrane current, initial transient outward current (Iout), inward of repetitive strong (Ca2/)i transients as observed with ASW.
current (Iinw) and ®nal outward current (Ifout) are indicated by vertical The thapsigargin-induced [Ca2/]i increase appeared biphasic
dotted lines. Imax, maximal value attained by Iout . (c and d) Removal at the 75 and 150 nM concentrations in Mg2/-free ASW
of external Ca2/ (52 Mg 0 Ca) was realized 10 min after the onset (Figs. 6a and 6b), showing an initial step of small amplitude
of the response promoted by ASW. This in turn was replaced by (F/FR  1.21 { 0.04, n  4 and 1.15 { 0.025, n  6), followedASW at the beginning of the [Ca2/]i oscillatory plateau (50 min by a slowly rising smooth peak reaching its maximum (F/after the onset of the response). Additionally, in d ASW was again
FR 1.57{ 0.07, n 6 and 1.71{ 0.07, n 13, respectively)replaced by Ca2/-free Mg2/-enriched ASW at the beginning of the
in 30 { 4 min (n  7). When voltage-clamped oocytes weresecond state of sustained [Ca2/]i level (2) and then promptly changed
subjected to 350 nM thapsigargin in Mg2/-free ASW (Fig.back to ASW. The oocyte whose records are shown in c is from
the same female as in a and b. 6e), the ®rst initial step of [Ca2/]i increase usually was incor-
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The maximal values of [Ca2/]i induced by thapsigargin were
not signi®cantly different whether external Ca2/ was pres-
ent or not in the medium, i.e., Mg2/-free ASW, Mg2/- and
Ca2/-free ASW±EGTA (Fig. 6d), or Mg2/ and Ca2/-free Ba2/-
enriched ASW (not shown). Thus external Ca2/ did not par-
ticipate in the thapsigargin-induced [Ca2/]i increase. Follow-
ing the rising peak, the thapsigargin-induced [Ca2/]i re-
sponse displayed a falling phase (Fig. 6a) slower than the
rising one, more pronounced without than with external
Ca2/ (F/FR  1.29 { 0.04, n  7, vs 1.48 { 0.08, n  9) (not
shown). The difference is highly signi®cant when paired
values were compared (ratio of paired values  1.18 { 0.03,
different from 1 at P  0.01). In most experiments (8 of 11)
a second small [Ca2/]i increase was observed about 40 to 90
min after the onset of the thapsigargin treatment (not
shown), as described in mouse oocytes treated with high
doses of thapsigargin (Kline and Kline, 1992). Whatever the
thapsigargin treatment was, the [Ca2/]i level, measured 80
to 90 min after the onset of the response, remained higher
than that observed for a similar time period (i.e., during the
second state of sustained [Ca2/]i level) in oocytes stimulated
by Mg2/ (F/FR  1.48 { 0.08, n  9, vs 1.09 { 0.015, n  18).
All the clamped oocytes that responded to the thapsigargin
treatment by a [Ca2/]i response as de®ned above, developed
a Mg2/-like triphasic current response comprising an initial
outward current, followed by an inwardly directed current
and a ®nal outward current, although at the lowest thapsi-
gargin concentration (75 nM), the changes in current were
FIG. 6. (a±e) Simultaneous records of relative ¯uorescence signal smoothed (Fig. 6a). However, even when oocytes were stim-
(F/FR) and membrane current (Im pA)) changes in oocytes voltage ulated by 350 nM of thapsigargin, the maximal intensity
clamped at 0 mV preinjected with Ca green dextran, maintained attained by the initial outward current (Fig. 6e) was smaller
in Mg2/-free ASW, and submitted to different concentrations of
than that obtained with Mg2/.thapsigargin. (a) 75 nM thapsigargin was added to Mg2/-free ASW.
External Mg2/ increases the thapsigargin-induced [Ca2/]iNumber at the breaks in the traces indicates the time elapsed (in
and current responses. In clamped oocytes, when theminutes). (b) 150 nM thapsigargin was added to Mg2/-free ASW and
thapsigargin-induced [Ca2/]i response attained its maximalthen replaced by ASW at the maximal value of ¯uorescence. (c)
value, we replaced Mg2/-free ASW / thapsigargin by ASWDose±response curve giving the maximal value of the thapsigargin-
induced relative changes in ¯uorescence level (F/FR), in oocytes which immediately triggered a [Ca2/]i peak (Figs. 6b and 6e).
bathed in Mg2/-free ASW, as a function of the thapsigargin concen- The amplitude varied as an inverse function of the thapsi-
tration (tg). Black stars above the curve indicate the values of F/FR gargin concentrations previously used (Fig. 6c). However,
obtained upon addition of ASW at the maximal value of thapsigar- the [Ca2/]i maximal level ®nally attained was similar, what-
gin-induced change in the ¯uorescence signal. Bars on the curve ever the thapsigargin concentration was, and was not sig-
indicate SEM, n  7. (d) Values of the changes in the relative ¯uo-
ni®cantly different from the maximal value of the ®rstrescence signal (F/FR) in oocytes treated either by Mg2/- and Ca2/-
[Ca2/]i peak induced physiologically by Mg2/ (F/FR  2.04free ASW with 150 nM thapsigargin (stippled bar, {SEM, n  7), { 0.06, n  13, vs 2.06 { 0.03, n  31, respectively) (Figs.or by Mg2/-free ASW with 150 nM thapsigargin (empty bar, {SEM,
6b, 6c, and 6e). Furthermore, no [Ca2/]i oscillation could ben  7). (e) An experiment similar to b, but the oocyte was succes-
observed after the Mg2/-induced ®rst peak (Figs. 6b and 6e).sively submitted to Mg2/-free ASW with 350 nM thapsigargin and
then to ASW. Thapsigargin modi®es the pattern of the Mg2/-induced
[Ca2/]i and current responses. To determine the effect of
thapsigargin on the [Ca2/]i changes evoked by external Mg2/,
clamped oocytes in Mg2/-free ASW were submitted to ASW
with 150 or 350 nM of thapsigargin that immediately trig-porated in the rising phase that reached its maximal level
(F/FR  1.85 { 0.14, n  7) in 21 { 2 min (n  7). The gered a ®rst [Ca2/]i peak whose maximal value (Fig. 7a) was
not signi®cantly different from that obtained in control oo-maximal values of thapsigargin-induced [Ca2/]i ®t with a
Michaelis-type dose±response curve giving an apparent Km cytes activated by ASW (Fig. 7b) (F/FR  2.14 { 0.07, n 
5, vs 2.06 { 0.03, n  31). However, this ®rst [Ca2/]i peakof 20 nM and F/FR max 1.95, a value corresponding to higher
doses of thapsigargin than we used and closely related to was not followed by an oscillation period but only by a slow
increase of the [Ca2/]i signal starting from the half heightthe value of the ®rst [Ca2/]i peak induced by Mg2/ (Fig. 6c).
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of the ®rst peak and reaching a maximal value of F/FR 
2.18{ 0.11 (n 5) (Fig. 7a). The correlative current response
was always triphasic, although the ®nal outward K/Ca cur-
rent occurred sooner than in controls (Fig. 7a and 7b) and
the repetitive transient currents corresponding to the [Ca2/]i
transients were suppressed. In another series of experi-
ments, clamped oocytes in Mg2/-free ASW were subjected
to ASW, and then to ASW containing 150 or 350 nM thapsi-
gargin at different steps of the Mg2/-induced [Ca2/]i re-
sponse. Thus, replacement of ASW by ASW containing 150
or 350 nM of thapsigargin during the phase of [Ca2/]i tran-
sient oscillations (from 7 to 17 min after the onset of the
Mg2/-induced [Ca2/]i response) suppressed immediately the
oscillatory pattern and caused an increase in [Ca2/]i in the
form of a plateau (Fig. 7c), thus displaying a [Ca2/]i and
current time courses different from that seen in oocyte sub-
jected to ASW (Fig. 7d). The maximal value of this plateau
was not signi®cantly different from that of the oscillatory
plateau recorded during the ASW-induced response (F/FR 
1.74 { 0.03, n  7, vs 1.65 { 0.05, n  10). Replacement of
ASW by ASW containing 150 or 350 nM of thapsigargin was
also undertaken after the period of the oscillatory plateau
(from 40 to 60 min after the onset of the Mg2/-induced
[Ca2/]i response). This caused a slow [Ca2/]i increase, ®nally
attaining a plateau that slowly decreased (Fig. 7e), displaying
a pattern similar to that obtained with thapsigargin alone
in Mg2/-free ASW (not shown). The amplitude of this ASW
/ thapsigargin-induced plateau is analogous to that of the
oscillatory plateau of the Mg2/-induced [Ca2/]i response.
Thapsigargin induces a Ca2/ store depletion, activating
Ca2/ in¯ux. The thapsigargin-induced [Ca2/]i signal ended
by a long-lasting [Ca2/]i decrease, always more rapid in the
absence than in the presence of external Ca2/, that might
re¯ect the involvement of a Ca2/ in¯ux which could main-
tain a high [Ca2/]i level during a long period. This hypothesis
was con®rmed by an experiment shown in Fig. 8a, in which
FIG. 7. (a±e) Simultaneous records of changes in the relative ¯uo- an oocyte was ®rst stimulated by replacement of Mg2/- and
rescence signal (F/FR) and membrane current (Im (pA)) in oocytes Ca2/-free ASW by Ca2/-free Mg2/-enriched ASW containing
voltage clamped at 0 mV preinjected with Ca green dextran, and 150 nM thapsigargin and then subjected to repetitive se-
stimulated by replacement of Mg2/-free ASW by ASW with thapsi- quential replacement of Ca2/-free Mg2/-enriched ASW /
gargin added concomitantly or successively. (a) Mg2/-free ASW (0 150 nM thapsigargin by Mg2/-free ASW/ 150 nM thapsigar-
Mg 12 Ca) was replaced by ASW with 150 nM thapsigargin. (b) An
gin and conversely replacement of Mg2/-free ASW / 150oocyte from the same female as in a was stimulated by replacement
nM thapsigargin by Ca2/-free Mg2/-enriched ASW / 150of Mg2/-free ASW (0 Mg 12 Ca) by ASW, as a control. (c) An oocyte
nM thapsigargin. The result was the induction of successivewas ®rst stimulated by replacement of Mg2/-free ASW (0 Mg 12 Ca)
[Ca2/]i rises and [Ca2/]i decreases, respectively, correlatedby ASW and then submitted to ASW containing 150 nM thapsigargin
with increases and decreases of K/Ca outward currents. Induc-8 min after the onset of the Mg2/-induced changes in ¯uorescence
and membrane conductance. (d) An oocyte from the same female as tion of these successive [Ca2/]i rises and decreases could
c was stimulated by replacement of Mg2/-free ASW (0 Mg 12 Ca) by not be obtained until the [Ca2/]i basal level had suf®ciently
ASW, as a control. (e) An oocyte was stimulated by replacement of decreased to a mean value of F/FR  1.43 { 0.04 (n  8)
Mg2/-free ASW (0 Mg 12 Ca) by ASW. When the ®rst [Ca2/]i oscilla- which was attained 49 { 5 min (n  8) after the onset of
tion period (1) was completed, ASW was replaced by Mg2/- and Ca2/- the Ca2/-free Mg2/-enriched ASW / thapsigargin-induced
free ASW containing 12 mM Ba2/ with 150 nM thapsigargin. One
[Ca2/]i response. In addition, the amplitude of the [Ca2/]ihundred thirty minutes after the onset of the ASW-induced changes
rises increased gradually over the 30 to 40 min followingin ¯uorescence and membrane conductance, Mg2/- and Ca2/-free
the moment they were detectable. During this period theASW containing 12 mM Ba2/ was replaced by Mg2/-free ASW (0 Mg
basal [Ca2/]i level steadily increased, possibly due to the12 Ca); this in turn was promptly replaced by Mg2/- and Ca2/-free
long-lasting inhibitory effect of thapsigargin upon the re-ASW containing 12 mM Ba2/. In c and e, the number at the breaks
in the traces indicates the time elapsed (in minutes). ®lling mechanism of the ER calcium stores. Similar experi-
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plus 350 nM thapsigargin and vice versa (Fig. 8b). Analogous
inductions of successive [Ca2/]i rises and decreases corre-
lated with increases and decreases of K/Ca outward currents
were observed (Figs. 8a and 8b). These experiments suggest
that Ca2/ entry is activated by depletion of the ER calcium
stores, induced by both inhibition of the Ca2/-ATPase by
thapsigargin and passive leaks of calcium from the stores.
During these experiments, we observed that the permeabil-
ity of the in¯ux pathway is speci®c for Ca2/ and negligible
for Ni2/ and Ba2/ (Figs. 8a and 8b), and that Mg2/ is a com-
petitor for Ca2/ since the [Ca2/]i level decreased after re-
placement of Mg2/-free ASW by ASW (containing 40 mM
Mg2/) (not shown). This competition between Mg2/ and
Ca2/ has already been shown for channels responsible for a
capacitative Ca2/ entry in Drosophila photoreceptors (Ben-
nett et al., 1995). These characteristics of permeability are
typical of a capacitative Ca2/ entry (Fasolato et al., 1994).
DISCUSSION
We previously demonstrated that in the prawn oocyte,
Mg2/ is acting at the surface of the plasma membrane to
trigger changes in [Ca2/]i with a peculiar time course com-
prising an oscillatory period and a subsequent sustained
level of [Ca2/]i . The oscillation period consisted ®rst of an
elevated peak of [Ca2/]i correlated with an initial transient
outward K/ current, a series of [Ca2/]i oscillations correlated
with an inward Na/ current, and a [Ca2/]i oscillatory plateauFIG. 8. (a and b) Simultaneous records of changes in the relative
associated with a ®nal K/ outward current. All three cur-¯uorescence signal (F/FR) and membrane current (Im (pA)), in two
rents are Ca2/-dependent (Goudeau and Goudeau, 1996).oocytes microinjected with Ca green dextran in which intracellular
Ca2/ stores were depleted by thapsigargin treatment. The oocytes From our present report, undertaken to gain insight into the
were ®rst bathed with either Mg2/- and Ca2/-free ASW (0 Mg 0 Ca) intracellular mechanisms of Mg2/ action, ®ve main points
in a, or Mg2/- and Ca2/-free, 12 Ba2/-enriched ASW (0 Mg 0 Ca 12 emerge: (1) injection of heparin blocked the [Ca2/]i and cur-
Ba) in b. They were then subjected to either Ca2/-free Mg2/-en- rent changes promoted by external Mg2/, while injection of
riched ASW with 150 nM thapsigargin (52 Mg 0 Ca / 150 nM de-N-sulfated heparin did not. Thimerosal, a sensitizer of
thapsigargin) in a, or Mg2/- and Ca2/-free, 12 Ba2/-enriched ASW
the ER InsP3 receptor to InsP3, evoked a [Ca2/]i increasecontaining 350 nM thapsigargin in b (0 Mg 0 Ca 12 Ba / 350 nM
without external Mg2/, while caffeine, a sensitizer of thethapsigargin). Seventy minutes after the onset of changes in the
ER ryanodine receptor to Ca2/, was without effect. Photoly-relative ¯uorescence signal and membrane current, oocytes were
sis of microinjected caged InsP3 induced a [Ca2/]i transientsubmitted to repetitive sequential replacement of either Ca2/-free
and concurrent outward K/ current peak. (2) In oocytes,Mg2/-enriched ASW with 150 nM thapsigargin (52 Mg 0 Ca / Tg)
by Mg2/-free ASW with 150 nM thapsigargin (0 Mg 12 Ca / Tg) in stimulated by external Mg2/ but in the absence of external
a, or Mg2/- and Ca2/-free, 12 Ba2/-enriched ASW containing 350 Ca2/, subsequent addition of external Ca2/ just at the begin-
nM thapsigargin (0 Mg 0 Ca 12 Ba / 350 nM thapsigargin) by Mg2/- ning of the [Ca2/]i oscillatory plateau evoked a surge of
free ASW with 350 nM thapsigargin (0 Mg 12 Ca / Tg) in b. At [Ca2/]i and a lengthening of the [Ca2/]i oscillatory plateau,
the end of the experiments Mg2/-free ASW with 350 nM thapsigar- which were associated with activation of the K/Ca channelsgin was replaced by Mg2/- and Ca2/-free, 12 Ni2/-enriched ASW (0
responsible for the ®nal outward current. These resultsMg 0 Ca 12 Ni) in a and b. The number at the breaks in the traces
strongly suggest that an in¯ux of calcium occurs physiologi-indicates the time elapsed (in minutes).
cally during the oscillatory plateau. (3) Thapsigargin ele-
vated [Ca2/]i as a slowly rising and falling peak in the ab-
sence of external Mg2/, by depleting intracellular [Ca2/]i
store(s). The maximal value reached by the thapsigargin-ments were initially conducted by replacement of Mg2/-
and Ca2/-free Ba2/-enriched ASW by Mg2/- and Ca2/-free induced [Ca2/]i rise, in the absence of external Mg2/, was
identical to that attained by the ®rst [Ca2/]i peak in responseBa2/-enriched ASW / 350 nM thapsigargin, promoting a
[Ca2/]i response which was then modulated by repetitive to external Mg2/ stimulation. (4) The value attained by the
[Ca2/]i plateau obtained from costimulation by externalsequential replacement of Mg2/- and Ca2/-free Ba2/-en-
riched ASW plus 350 nM thapsigargin by Mg2/-free ASW Mg2/ and thapsigargin is identical to that observed during
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Mg2/ stimulation alone. (5) The absence of external Ca2/ anism but substantiate InsP3 as the sole operating second
messenger during the Mg2/-mediated activation of theshortened the fall time of the thapsigargin-induced [Ca2/]i
peak. Under these conditions, transient addition of external prawn oocyte.
Ca2/, promptly evoked transient concurrent [Ca2/]i and out-
ward K/Ca current rises, thus proving that thapsigargin-medi- Is There a Physiologically Store-Depletion-Inducedated store depletion activated a Ca2/ in¯ux.
Ca2/ In¯ux in Prawn Oocytes?
In most responding cells, intracellular calcium release
InsP3 Is the Second Messenger Involved in the mediated by natural agonist-induced liberation of InsP3, orMg2/-Mediated [Ca2/]i Response by pharmacological Ca2/ depletion of the intracellular cal-
cium stores by inhibitors of the ER Ca-ATPase, is followedIn prawn oocytes, a membrane receptor to external Mg2/
has been recently isolated (G. A. Quamme, personal com- by a Ca2/ capacitative calcium in¯ux (Putney, 1990; Putney
and Bird, 1993a,b; Putney, 1997). In Xenopus oocytes, a Ca2/munication) which seems to be analogous to the Ca2//poly-
valent-sensing receptor already shown in numerous mam- in¯ux can be effectively induced by agonists that mobilize
InsP3 and by thapsigargin (Parker and Miledi, 1987; Parekmalian cell types (Brown, 1991; Riccardi et al., 1995; Hebert
and Brown, 1995), as we previously hypothesized (Goudeau et al., 1993a,b; Petersen and Berridge, 1994; Yao and Tsien,
1997). In the mouse egg, the ®rst sperm-induced [Ca2/]i tran-et al., 1991; Goudeau and Goudeau, 1996). Our results
strongly suggest that InsP3 is the second messenger gener- sient at fertilization depletes an intracellular Ca2/ store pro-
moting a Ca2/ in¯ux, which is thought to be responsibleated by activation of this surface receptor and which re-
leases Ca2/ from internal stores. This is based on the follow- for the repetitive Ca2/ transients following the fertilization
Ca2/ pulse, by initiating periodic ®lling and emptying of aning arguments: (1) Heparin which blocks IICR in oocytes
or eggs of various deuterostomes (Rakow and Shen, 1990; intracellular store (Kline and Kline, 1992). In the prawn
oocyte, Mg2/ triggers a large ®rst Ca2/ peak followed by aDelisle and Welsh, 1992; Fissore and Robl, 1993; Stricker
et al., 1994; Mohri et al., 1995; Yue et al., 1995) is also an series of [Ca2/]i oscillations and a [Ca2/]i oscillatory plateau.
However, the series of oscillations were not signi®cantlyeffective blocker of IICR in the protostome Mytilus edulis.
In prawn oocytes, heparin inhibits, in a dose-dependent modi®ed either in amplitude or frequency when external
Ca2/ was suppressed, implying that no Ca2/ in¯ux occursmanner, the [Ca2/]i response: low doses of heparin (0.3±0.6
mg/ml) slow down and decrease the amplitude of the initial during this period (Goudeau and Goudeau, 1996; and this
report). By contrast, we demonstrated here a surge of out-peak of [Ca2/]i and the corresponding electrical response as
already shown by Rakow and Shen (1990) and Mohri et al. ward K/Ca current when standard ASW containing 12 mM
of Ca2/ replaced Ca2/-free ASW during the [Ca2/]i oscillatory(1995), while high doses completely inhibit all the phases
of the [Ca2/]i and currents responses. This inhibitory effect plateau. Since the K/Ca channels can be considered as natural
[Ca2/]i indicators (Thuringer and SauveÂ , 1992; Uneyama etis speci®c since de-N-sulfated heparin, a structural analog
lacking the sulfate moieties, is without action. In addition, al., 1993; Dietl et al., 1996), their activation obviously re-
¯ects an in¯ux of calcium that increases locally [Ca2/]i un-InsP3 has been considered to be the second messenger in
another crustacean species, the shrimp Sicyona ingentis, for der the plasma membrane. In the prawn oocyte, activation
of the mechanism that opens the Ca2/ channels responsiblewhich extracellular Mg2/ also activates an increase in
[Ca2/]i (Lindsay and Clark, 1994). (2) Thimerosal, a sulfhy- for the Ca2/ in¯ux might be initiated during the ®rst large
[Ca2/]i peak and reinforced during the long-lasting [Ca2/]idryl-oxidizing reagent that sensitizes the InsP3 receptor to
InsP3 (Missiaen et al., 1991) promotes in prawn oocytes an oscillatory plateau in such a manner that it could be fully
ef®cient during this plateau, corresponding to periods whenincrease in [Ca2/]i without the intervention of Mg2/, with
or without external Ca2/. This result is not surprising since the intracellular stores are depleted. We therefore used thap-
sigargin to con®rm the occurrence of this store depletion-thimerosal induces [Ca2/]i mobilization in eggs of several
deuterostomes, such as hamster (Miyazaki et al., 1992), induced Ca2/ in¯ux. We established that in prawn oocytes,
as in other cells (Thastrup et al., 1990), thapsigargin pro-Xenopus (Delisle and Welsh, 1992), and rabbit (Fissore and
Robl, 1993), for which InsP3 has been recognized as the sole motes an increase of [Ca2/]i due to the depletion of an intra-
cellular store. The increase of [Ca2/]i was smoothly tran-second messenger. Thimerosal was also able to trigger in
the oocyte of the protostome mollusc Ruditapes philippi- sient and devoid of oscillations, indicating that the repeti-
tive [Ca2/]i oscillations mediated by Mg2/ are produced bynarum a transient [Ca2/]i surge when performed either with
or without external Ca2/ (Lippai et al., 1995). (3) Caffeine, release of Ca2/ from an intracellular pool that is ®lled by a
thapsigargin-sensitive pump. The thapsigargin-induced ratean acknowledged activator of CICR, produced no increase
in [Ca2/]i in prawn oocytes even if applied at high concentra- of rise of [Ca2/]i was similar in either Ca2/-containing or
Ca2/-free ASW while the rate of decrease in [Ca2/]i was moretion (50 mM) and for more than 30 min. These results are
comparable to that reported by Deguchi et al. (1996) for the accentuated in the absence of external Ca2/. We demon-
strated more directly this Ca2/ in¯ux in experiments withM. edulis oocyte, which needs production of InsP3 generat-
ing [Ca2/]i increase at fertilization. Our results, therefore, oocytes treated for more than 50 min by thapsigargin in the
absence of external Ca2/, to induce a drastic depletion ofdo not support the functional intervention of a CICR mech-
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tert-butylhydroquinone induce synergistic stimulation of DNACa2/ internal stores, and then subjected to repetitive se-
synthesis with phorbolester and bombesin in swiss 3T3 cells. J.quential replacement of ASWs without Ca2/ by ASW with
Biol. Chem. 269, 32528±32535.external Ca2/ and vice versa. The result was the induction of
Cheek, T. R., McGuinness, O. M., Vincent, C., Moreton, R. B., Ber-successive [Ca2/]i rises and [Ca2/]i decreases and concurrent
ridge, M. J., and Johnson, M. H. (1993). Fertilisation and thimero-rises and decreases of outward K/Ca current, with amplitude sal stimulate similar calcium spiking patterns in mouse oocytes
becoming larger and larger. Furthermore, this Ca2/ in¯ux but by separate mechanisms. Development 119, 179±189.
was detected only when the level of [Ca2/]i had suf®ciently Deguchi, R., Osanai, K., and Morisawa, M. (1996). Extracellular
decreased. This last result re¯ects a possible inhibitory ef- Ca2/ entry and Ca2/ release from inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate-
fect of [Ca2/]i on the channels responsible of the Ca2/ in¯ux. sensitive stores function at fertilization in oocytes of the marine
If we assume that the thapsigargin-induced Ca2/ in¯ux bivalve Mytilus edulis. Development 122, 3651±3660.
Delisle, S., and Welsh, M. J. (1992). Inositol trisphosphate is re-re¯ects the occurrence of a physiological Ca2/ in¯ux in-
quired for the propagation of calcium waves in Xenopus oocytes.duced by store depletion in prawn oocytes, this could imply
J. Biol. Chem. 267, 7963±7966.that external Mg2/ or thapsigargin might target the same
Dietl, P., Haller, T., Wirleitner, B., and Friedrich, F. (1996). Twointracellular store. A ®rst argument in favor of this hypothe-
different store-operated Ca2/ entry pathways in MDCK cells. Cellsis is that the maximal [Ca2/]i peak level attained through Calcium 20, 11±19.the effect of the highest theoretical thapsigargin concentra-
Ely, J. A., Ambroz, C., Baukal, A. J., Christensen, S. B., Balla, T.,
tions in the absence of Mg2/ (inferred from the Michaelis and Catt, K. J. (1991). Relationships between agonist- and thapsi-
curve) is similar to the level attained by the ®rst [Ca2/]i gargin-sensitive calcium pools in adrenal glomerulosa cells. J.
peak triggered by external Mg2/ alone. A second argument Biol. Chem. 266, 18635±18641.
is that the two agonists, acting together, promoted a [Ca2/]i Fasolato, C., Innocenti, B., and Pozzan, T. (1994). Receptor-acti-
plateau whose level, which was not signi®cantly different vated Ca2/ in¯ux: How many mechanisms for how many chan-
nels? Trends Pharmacol. Sci. 15, 77±83.from that obtained during the oscillatory plateau, physio-
Fissore, R. A., and Robl, J. M. (1993). Sperm, inositol trisphosphate,logically induced by external Mg2/ alone. Finally, all these
and thimerosal-induced intracellular Ca2/ elevation in rabbitresults suggest that InsP3, involved in this Mg2/ receptor-
eggs. Dev. Biol. 159, 122±130.coupled pathway in prawn oocytes, mobilizes a Ca2/ inter-
Ghosh, T. K., Eis, P. S., Mullaney, J. M., Ebert, C. L., and Gill, D. L.nal store that induces a store-depleted in¯ux pathway selec-
(1988). Competitive, reversible and potent antagonism of inositoltive for Ca2/, occurring during the Mg2/-mediated oscilla-
1,4,5-trisphosphate-activated calcium release by heparin. J. Biol.
tory plateau of [Ca2/]i . Chem. 263, 11075±11079.
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for hyperpolarization to occur in ovulated oocytes of the prawn
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